aò\êýZþ ^òdûcK @ûùdûMu \ßûeû ù^ùÄû, ùIùÄû I iûC[ùKû
fûAùi^è eŸ iµKòðZ eûd _âKûgòZ
1.
ùidûe ùjûfWe Pêqòe (Share Holder Agreement) 30.9.2011 iê¡û iù«ûh R^K
aýaiÚû I G^þ Uò _ò iò aŠ (NTPC Bond) iõa]úd ù\d aòaû\ 30.9.2011 iê¡û icû]û^, aòZeY
R^òZ lZò jâûi I MâûjK ùiaûùe @ûLò\égò@û C^ÜZò AZýû\ò ^ Kùf fûAùi^iþ eŸ Keòaû_ûAñ ù~ ùKøYiò
icdùe _eaðú @ûagýK _\ùl_ ^ò@û~òa ùaûfò @ûùdûM ÆÁ ^òùŸðg ù\A@Q«ò û
2.
aò\ýêZþ ^òdûcK @ûùdûM aò\êýZþ @ûA^ 2003e ]ûeû 24 ZRðcû Keò, ù^ùÄû, ùIùÄû I
iûC[ùKûe fûAùi^è eŸ Keòaû_ûAñ @ûùdûM ù\A[òaû KûeY \gðû@ ù^ûUòi C_ùe @ûù_ùfUþ
Uâòaêý^ûf @`þ AùfKÖâòiòUò Zû13.12.2006eòLùe ù\A[òaû ^òùŸðg Gaõ Uâòaê^ûf ^òùŸðg C_ùe
cû^ýae iê_âòcþ ùKûUð Zû05.01.2009eòLùe ù\A[òaû eûdKê @ûLòùe eLò C_ùeûq Zòù^ûUò~ûK
aòZeY Kµû^ú eòfò@û^è, MâúWùKû, eûRý ieKûe, @ûùa\^Kûeú gâú geZ P¦â cjû«ò Gaõ G[ò ijòZ iõgäòÁ
@^ýû^ý iõiÚûKê gêYòfû_ùe Gaõ ù^ùÄû, ùIùÄû I iûC[ùKûe 30.9.2010 iê¡û Kû~ýð_âYûkòe icúlû
I @^ýû^ý icÉ aòhd AZýû\òKê ZRðcûKeò aðcû^_ûAñ fûAùi^è eŸ Keòaû a\kùe ùKùZMêWòG ^òŸòðÁ
Kû~ýðKâc aò\ýêZþ aòZeY Kµû^úcûù^ Keòaû_ûAñ @ûùdûM ùKùZK MêeêZß_ì‰ð ið @ûùeû_ Keò@Q«ò û
aòZeY Kµû^úcû^uê _ê¬ò ù~ûMûWKeòaû, `òWeIýûeò ùKùZ lZò ùjCQò Zûjû ^ò¡ðûeY Keòaû
(Energy Audit), aò\ýêZ ùPûeú ùeûKòaû_ûAñ `k_â\ _\ùl_ù^aû, aò\ýêZ ùiaûe cû^ C^ÜZò Keòaû,
C_ùbûqû cû^ue iciýû icû]û^ _ûAñ ^òR@ûWê @ûMZêeû _\ùl_ ù^aû, MâúWùKûij NTPC Bond
aûa\Kê ù\d iõa]úd aòaû\e icû]û^ Keòaû I Kµû^úe cêLý @õgú\ûe ij PêqòKê \eKûe cêZûaK
^aúKeY aû \eKûe cêZûaK _eòað^ Keòaû AZýû\ò_ûAñ @ûùdûM aòZeYKµû^úcû^u fûAùi^è eŸ
(suspension) Keòaû a\kùe ùgh[e_ûAñ @ûC GK iêù~ûM ù\aû_ûAñ iÚòeKeòQ«ò û

3.

64.

4.

In order to allow another opportunity to WESCO, NESCO & SOUTHCO to
arrange fund for capital investment, taking effective steps for energy audit,
arresting theft of electricity, improve standard of service to the consumers and
to take proactive steps for redressal of consumer grievances and settlement
of disputes with GRIDCO with regard to NTPC bond and other dues,
Commission at present, instead of suspending licenses of the three
distribution companies, would like to see on environment of effort on all sides
to improve performance in various aspects. In view of the aforesaid
discussions and analysis the Commission instead of suspending licenses of
WESCO, NESCO & SOUTHCO directs some demonstratable actions towards
improvement of performance. (Extract of Para 64 of the Commission’s Order)

@ûùdûM ù~Cñ iðMêWòK eLòQ«ò ùi[òc¤Zê ùKùZûUò MêeêZß_ì‰ð ið ùjfû • cêLý bûMú\ûe eòfûG^è A^`âû I MâúWÿùKû iùcû^ue Shareholder Pêqò ~ûjûe @a]ô
01.04.2004eê icû¯ò NUòQò ZûKê @ûi«û 30.09.2011 _ìaðeê Cbd_lKê MâjYúd
ùjfû_eò aýaiÚû Keòùa û
• aò\êýZþ a^ Kµû^úcûù^ MâúWÿùKûKê ù\A[òaû 400 ùKûUò aŠe aòaû\Kê aŠ iaþÄâò_þi^þ Pêqò
_eòù_âlúùe @ûù_ûh icû]û^ 30.09.2011 iê¡û Keû~òaû CPòZþ, ~\òI aòbò^Ü ùKûUðùe Cq
aòhd aòPûe]ú^ @Qò Gaõ `kû`k iÚMòZ @Qòö
1

• eûRý ieKûeu \ßûeû iÚòeòKéZ C_ùeûq Zò^ò aò\êýZþ Kµû^úcû^ue aò\êýZþ bòòbìcòe aòKûg _ûAñ
eûRý ieKûe ù\C[òaû @û[òðK iûjû~ýe icû«eûk @[ð (counter part funding) Kµû^òcûù^
ù~ûMûWÿ Keòùaö G[ò ^òcù« @ûagýK _Wê[òaû aò\êýZþ C_KeYe Kâd, eûRý ieKûeue gqò
aòbûM \ßûeû _âYòZ ^òdcûakú Gaõ Kòâdûaò]ôKê Kµû^úcûù^ _ûk^ Keòùaö Gjûe Ê]ú^ ^òeù_l
~û eûRý ieKûeue ^òdcûakú @^êiûùe Kµû^úcûù^ Keòùaö
•

eûRý ieKûeu Vûeê aò\êýZþ bòòbêcòe aòKûg _ûAñ f_f² ùjC[òaû @[ðe _eòcûY Gaõ 3
Kµû^òcû^ue G[ô ^òcù« icû«eûk _ê¬ò fMûY, @ûùdûM @^êùcû\òZ aûhòðK _eòPûk^û Gaõ
elYûùalY aûa\Kê ùjC[òaû Lyðe _eòiebêq ^êùjñö ùZYê elYûùalY aûa\Kê @ûKk^
Keû~ûA[òaû Lyð aò\êýZþ bòòbêcòe aòKûg _ûAñ ùjC[òaû Lyðe icû«eûk @[ð Vûeê bò^Üö(Capex
fund is distinct and an additionality over and above the O&M expenditure)

• Cbd `âûûARþ Gaõ ^^þ-_âûûARþ @kùe ùjC[òaû elYûùalY Gaõ aò\êýZþ bòòbìcòe aòKûg
aûQaòPûe ^Keò Keòùaö
• C_ùeûq aò\êýZþ Kµû^úcûù^ aòfòw Gaõ ù\d @û\ûdùe iê]ûe @ûYò, elYûùalY Kû~ðýKê
iêPûeê eìù_ iµû\^ Keòaû ijòZ a^ Kµû^úcûù^ Zûue icÉ @kùe Spot Billinge
aýaiÚû _ûAñ GK ù~ûR^û 30.06.2011 iê¡û _âÉêZ Keò @ûùdûMu ^òKUùe \ûLf Keòùaö
• icê\ûd _eòaj^ I aûYòRòýK lZòKê (AT&C loss) ]û~ðý fl @^êiûùe a^ Kµû^úcûù^
KcûAùaö AT&C lZòe ]û~ðý fl jûif Kùf eûRý ieKûe ù~ûMûAù\A[òaû EY
@^ê\û^ùe _eòYZ Keû~òaö
• aò\êýZþ a^ Kµû^úcûù^ @ûagýK _Wê[òaû KcðPûeú aò^òù~ûM Keò, fûA^ elYûùalY,
Uâû^è`ecee lcZû aé¡ iÚû_^, aòfþ ù~ûMûAaû I @û\ûd Kû~ðý Keòùaö aò\êýZþ KûU Keò,
MâúWÿùKû Vûeê Kâd Keê[òaû aò\êýZþ KcûAaûKê ùPÁû Keòùa ^ûjóö @ûagýK _Wÿòùf Protocol on
Power Regulation e ^òùŸðgKê @^êieY Keòùaö
• aò\êýZþ a^ Kµû^úcûù^ _ì‰ðicd _eòPûk^û ^òùŸðgK ^ò~êq Keòaû ijòZ cêLý bûMú\ûe
eòfûG^è A^`âû bòòbìcòe aòKûg _ûAñ aòbò^Ü aýûu aû aýaiûdòK @û[òðK iõiÚûcû^ueê EY @ûYò
_eòa^ aýaiÚûe C^ÜZò _ûAñ fMûAùaö
5.
@ûùdûM C_ùeûq @ûù\g^ûcûe Kû~ðýKûeòZû iµKðùe cSòùe cSòùe icúlû Keòùaö ~\ò G
icÉ _\ùl_ ù^aûùe ù^ùÄû, ùIùÄû I iûC[ùKû aò`k jê@«ò aû ~\ò fûAùi^èò Gjò ið @^êiûùe
Kû~ýð iù«ûhR^K ùjûA^ûjó ùaûfò @ûùdûM jé\dwc Ke«ò ùZùa fûAùi^è _âZýûjûe aû eŸ Keòaû_ûAñ
ù~ ùKøYiò icdùe aòjòZ_\ùl_ ù^ùaùaûfò @ûùdûM Zûu @ûù\ge _ûeû-65ùe ÆÁ Keòù\AQ«ò û
65.

The Commission would review from time to time the progress made for
complying with the stipulations as indicated above in Para 64. These
stipulations must show satisfactory progress. At any time if the Commission
feels that the distribution companies are not taking effective and adequate
steps to reduce the loss and improve the quality of supply the Commission
would be at liberty to initiate action either under Section 19 or Section 24 of
the Act. (Extract of Para 65 of the Commission’s Order)
************
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Additional information in connection with suspension of licence of NESCO,
WESCO AND SOUTHCO (Case No.35 of 2005)

GVûùe iìPûA \ò@û~ûA_ûùeù~ aò\ýêZþ ^òdûcK @ûùdûM 27.1.2006 ùe
ù^ùÄû, ùIùÄû I iûCù[ûùKûe Kû~ýðKâcùe @ù^K MêWòG ZîUò @^ê¤û^ Keò ùijò Zò^òùMûUò
Kµû^úe fûAùi^þKê KûjóKò iÚMòZ (suspend) Keû^~òa ùaûfò ù^ûUòi RûeòKeò[òùfþ û G
iõKâû«ùe Commission Order in Case No.35 of 2005 para 28 and 29 CùfäL ù~ûMý –
1.

“28.

In the circumstances, the Commission is of the opinion that the
distribution licensees (Respondent Nos. 2, 3 and 4) are unable to
discharge the functions or perform the duties imposed on them by or
under the provisions of the Electricity Act, 2003 and have persistently
defaulted in complying with the directions given by the Commission
under the said Act. Prima facie, they have violated the terms and
conditions of their respective licences, and it is necessary in public
interest to suspend the licences of the said distribution companies and
appoint an Administrator for each such licensee to discharge the
functions of the licensee in accordance with terms and conditions of
licence.

29.

It is, therefore, ordered that notice be issued in terms of the Proviso to
S.24(1) of the Electricity Act, 2003 to Respondent Nos. 2, 3 and 4 to
file their representations by 01.3.2006 against the proposed
suspension of the licences of the said Respondents, serving copies on
the concerned parties. A copy of this order shall accompany the notice.
The case is posted for hearing on 08.3.2006.”

Kcòg^u @ûù\g aòeê¡ùe @ûù_ùfUþ Uâòaêý^ûf @`þ AùfKÖâòiòUò
Zû13.12.2006eòLùe (in Appeal Case No.29, 30 and 31) ù^ùÄû, ùIùÄû I
iûCù[ûùKûe @û_òfKê c¬êe Keòaû iùw iùw Zûu @ûù\ge _ûeû 45 ùe ^òcÜfòLòZcùZ
@ûù\g ù\A[òùf û

2.

”45. For any valid reason, if the Commission proposes to continue or
initiate fresh action under Section 24 of the Electricity Act, 2003, it is
always open to the Commission to act strictly in accordance with
Section 24 and follow the procedure prescribed therein. We may also
administer a caution that motivated petitions or complain shall be
examined by the Commission very carefully before exercise of
statutory power, as anxiety alone will not save the statutory authority
from the test of bias nor it will satisfy the requirements of fair action
which a reasonable authority may act upon. There shall be an action, if
at all, which shall be in conformity with the statutory provisions of the
Electricity Act, 2003, the relevant regulations governing and in
conformity with the principles of natural justice.”

3.

@^ý _lùe Kcòg^ @Wðe 27.1.2006 aòeê¡ùe Reliance Energy Limited
(REL) @ûù_ùfUþ Uâòaêý^ûf @`þ AùfKÖâòiòUò ùe @^ý GK @û_òf Keòùf Gaõ @ûù_ùfUþ
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Uâòaêý^ûf @`þ AùfKÖâòiòUò Zûu 13.12.2006 @ûù\gùe in Appeal
@^êcZò ù\aû iùw iùw _ûeû 38ùe ^òcÜfòLòZ @ûù\g ù\A[òùf û

No.75

@û_òfKê

“38. We hold that insofar as the appellant is concerned OERC has
acted without jurisdiction and the direction issued by OERC against the
appellant are liable to the set aside and accordingly they are set aside.
However, we make it clear that with respect to the orders passed by
OERC against the Discoms, we are not called upon to examine the
correctness or validity on merits as the Discoms have not preferred
appeals….”

Kcòg^ @ûù_ùfUþ Uâòaêý^ûf @`þ AùfKÖâòiòUò (Appeal No.75) ùe IWògû aò\ýêZ
^òdûcKu 27.1.2006 @ûù\gKê set aside Keòaû iùw iùw ùKùZûUò MV^ cìkK
_eûcgð _ûeû 39 Vûeê 41 ùe ù\A[òùf Zûjû ^òcÜùe _â\ KeûMfû û

4.

“39. Electricity distribution business involves not merely bilateral contract but
also far reaching consequence on large number of consumers in the area of
distribution licences and such distribution contracts are to be treated on a
different pedestal as has been observed by Hon’ble Supreme Court in
Raymonds Ltd. V. Madhya Pradesh Electricity Board reported in 201, 1SCC,
134.
40. We expect not only the Discoms but also the share holders of the
Discoms namely the appellant, GRIDCO and others will evolve and arrive at
an amicable solution for effective functioning of the three Discoms to serve
the consumers at large, which is expected of the appellant. With respect to
the matter which is the subject matter of pending Writ Petition, it is for the
parties to work out their remedies and it shall not be taken that we have
expressed ourselves on merits of the said matter nor are we could have taken
up the matter to discuss the said dispute here.
41. Before parting with this appeal we would like to point out that the appellant
as well as respondents have taken up the responsibility of serving the
consumers and they shall take every effort to see that the privatization in the
State of Orissa is not defeated on hyper-technicalities and every effort should
be made to continue the distribution of power effectively to the satisfaction of
everyone, while avoiding friction and mutual misunderstandings and
suspicions. We do expect that the appellant REL and contesting respondents
continue to strive for the common purpose of serving consumers and the
discussion, now being held in this behalf may be utilized to settle the disputes
in the interest of Reform in the State of Orissa.”

5.

@ûù_ùfUþ Uâòaêý^ûf @`þ AùfKÖâòiòUò Zûue 13.12.2006 ùe ù^ùÄû, ùIùÄû I

iûCù[ûùKû i_lùe (in Appeal No.29, 30 & 31) ù~Cñ @ûù\g ù\A[òùf aò\ýêZþ ^òdûcK
@ûùdûM iê_âòcþ ùKûUð ùe iòbòf @û_òf Keò[òùf Gaõ iê_âòcþ ùKûUð Zûue 5.1.2009
@ûù\g akùe @ûù_ùfUþ Uâòaêý^ûf @`þ AùfKÖâòiòUò @ûù\gKê

set aside

(eŸ) Keò

^òcÜfòLòZ @ûù\g ù\A[òùf û
4

“In our view, in the facts and circumstance of the case, the Regulatory
Commission was justified in issuing notice to the respondents calling upon
them to file representations against proposed suspension of their licences, but
there was no warrant for appointment of special officers to over see their
work. Therefore, the Appellate Tribunal had rightly annulled the appointment
of the special officers. However, it would not have set aside the order of the
Regulatory Commission in its entirety without properly appreciating that only
show cause notice had been issued to the respondents and final order was
yet to be passed by the Regulatory Commission.
Accordingly, the appeal is allowed in-part. The impugned order of the
Appellate Tribunal is quashed so far as it annuls the show cause notice
issued by the Regulatory Commission under Section 24(1) of the Act. Now, it
would be open to the respondents to file their representations/objections
before the Regulatory Commission, which shall proceed to decide the matter
in accordance with law without being influenced by the observations made in
the order impugned in these appeals.
Needless to say that we have not gone to the question as to whether while
issuing notice under Section 24(1) of the Act proposing suspension of the
licence, the Regulatory Commission could pass an order for appointment of
special officer and this question is left to be decided in appropriate case.”

u
c¤ùe aòbò^Ü iciýûe icû]û^ Keòaû_ûAñ I aò\ýêZ aòZeY ùlZâùe Kò_eò C^ÜZò @ûYòùja
ùi[ò_ûAñ AZòc¤ùe eûRýieKûe Zû6.2.2010eòLùe 933 ù^ûUò`òùKi^ùe GK
cªú iÚeúd KcòUò MV^ KeòQ«ò û

6.

GRIDCO, State Govt. and Reliance Managed Distribution Companies

“Government of Orissa
Department of Energy
NOTIFICATION
No.PPD-TH-14/10/933/ Dated Bhubaneswar the 6/02/2010
Government have been pleased to constitute an Inter Ministerial Committee to
resolve the outstanding issues between GRIDCO and M/s. Reliance Energy Ltd.
such as Discoms Power Bond/NTPC Bond, payment of outstanding GRIDCO loan,
payment of outstanding Government loan etc. and to facilitate the system upgradation of the Distribution Sector with the following Ministers.
1)
Hon’ble Minister, Finance & Excise
2)
Hon’ble Minister, Industries, Steel & Mines & parliamentary Affairs
3)
Hon’ble Minister, Higher Education, Tourism & Culture
4)
Hon’ble Minister, Rural Development & Law
5)
Hon’ble Minister, Energy
Government have been further pleased to constitute a Committee with the following
Secretaries to assist the Inter Ministerial Committee of the Ministers.
1.
Principal Secretary to Govt., Finance Deptt.
2.
Commissioner-cum-Secretary to Govt., Industries Deptt.
3.
Principal Secretary to Govt., Law Deptt.
4.
Commissioner-cum-Secretary to Govt., Deptt. of Energy – Convenor
5.
C.M.D., GRIDCO
Order
Ordered that a Notification be published in the next issue of Orissa Gazette.
By order of Governor
-SdCommissioner-cum-Secretary to Govt.”
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iê_âòcþ ùKûUðe @ûù\g _ûAaû_ùe aò\ýêZþ ^òdûcK @ûùdûM ù^ùÄû, ùIùÄû I
iûCù[ûùKûKê Zû17.1.2009eòL ùe gêYûYò ^òcù« ù^ûUòi RûeòKùf Gaõ Zû
28.2.2009 ùe gêYûYò @ûe¸ Keò 21.8.2010ùe gêYûYò ùgh Keò[òùf û Kcòg^
Reliance Energy (RInfra), ù^ùÄû, ùIùÄû I iûCù[ûùKû, MâúWùKû, eûRý ieKûe,
_òUòi^e gâú geZ Kêcûe cjû«òu gêYûYò Keòiûeòfû_ùe, aò\ýêZþ aòZeY Kµû^úcû^ue
30.9.2010 iê¡û Kû~ðý _âYûkúe icúlû Kfû_ùe I @^ýû^ý icÉ aòhdKê aòPûeKeò
ùKùZMêWòG ið @ûùeû_ Keò@Q«ò û Gjò ið Kcòg^u @ûù\ge _ûeû-64 ùe fò_òa¡
Keû~ûAQò û
7.

(Extract of Para 64 of the Commission’s Order)
64. In order to allow another opportunity to WESCO, NESCO & SOUTHCO to
arrange fund for capital investment, taking effective steps for energy audit,
arresting theft of electricity, improve standard of service to the consumers and
to take proactive steps for redressal of consumer grievances and settlement
of disputes with GRIDCO with regard to NTPC bond and other dues,
Commission at present, instead of suspending licenses of the three
distribution companies, would like to see on environment of effort on all sides
to improve performance in various aspects. In view of the aforesaid
discussions and analysis the Commission instead of suspending licenses of
WESCO, NESCO & SOUTHCO directs demonstratable action towards
performance as follows.
(1) Both the shareholders should work out a remedy for the shareholders
agreement and arrive at a mutually satisfactory arrangement for the future of
the DISCOMs. Satisfactory steps may be demonstrated on or before
30.9.2011.
(2) DISCOMs and GRIDCO should make every effort to settle the issue of
servicing Rs.400 crore NTPC bond in a mutually co-operative fashion without
waiting for the final judgment of the various courts of law. Satisfactory steps
should be demonstrated on or before 30.9.2011.
(3) The three distribution companies must have to arrange their counter part
funding for the CAPEX programme as decided by the State Govt. and
communicated in their letter No.9230/EN dated 21.10.2010.
(4) The guidelines/procedure outlined by Energy Dept. in their Lr. No. R&R-I06/2010-9230/En dtd. 21.10.2010 in the matter of procurement materials, third
party verifications etc. shall be followed.
(5) The capital expenditure to be incurred out of the budgetary assistance from
the State Govt. and the loan/resource to be arranged by WESCO, NESCO &
SOUTHCO would be over and above the approved O&M expenditure for them
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for the year 2010-11 and O&M expenditure to be approved for the subsequent
years. The O&M expenditure shall not be considered towards counter funding
by WESCO, NESCO & SOUTHCO.
(6) Discrimination should not be made between franchisee and non-franchisee
area for utilization of fund under O&M as well as capital investment
programme keeping in view the terms and conditions agreed to in the
agreement with the franchisees.
(7) In order that the distribution companies ensure full utilization of the amount
approved for O&M expenditure, concerted efforts should be made to increase
substantially the present level of billing and collection so that enough money
is deposited in escrow account for enabling GRIDCO to release the required
fund as per the priority fixed by the Commission in their order dated 12.4.2010
in case No. 3/2010 read with their order dated dtd. 02.11.2010 in case No.
34/2010.
(8) For correct comparison of the improvement achieved over the base line data
the distribution companies are to correctly workout the base line data divisionwise as a whole and for the specified project area within the division
separately. At the end of the project period the improvement achieved for the
division as a whole and for the project area specified shall be compared with
the base line data thus worked out correctly.
(9) State Govt. in the initial stage is proposing to release fund as loan which can
be subsequently converted to grant depending on actual fulfillment of the
target of the AT&C loss. Hence in order to reduce the impact on tariff on
account of the proposed investment, distribution companies are to closely
monitor the actual implementation at the field level. Men and materials should
be provided in time through appropriate re-deployment and re-allocation so
that in no way there is cost over run and time over run leading to higher
impact on tariff. In other words additional liabilities, if any, arising out of cost
over run or time over run or failure by the licensee to achieve the performance
parameters fixed by the Monitoring Committee/ State Govt. shall not be
considered by the Commission for the purpose of their revenue requirement
for the relevant years.
(10)Advance action should be taken for procurement of materials and awarding
the contract in a transparent manner for implementation of Capex programme
so that the work is taken up in time and the payment is released as soon as
fund is passed on by GRIDCO after receiving the same from the State govt.
(11)While the investment is expected to improve the quality of supply and reduce
the distribution loss, concurrent action should be taken for implementation of
various anti-theft measures including strong and regular enforcement
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activities through Energy Police Stations and Vigilance Wing, MRT squad of
the distribution companies.
(12)Initially the State govt. is proposing investment of Rs.2400 core for the four
distribution companies out of which State Govt. would provide Rs.1200 crore.
Therefore, it is necessary for the distribution companies to take all possible
measures to ensure that target fixed on different parameters particularly with
reference to distribution loss and AT&C loss are achieved by them at any cost
so that govt. may consider further investment over and above Rs.2400 crore
now decided. This is an opportunity which the distribution companies must
avail and create an enabling situation for the State Govt. to extend further
support to the distribution companies in their efforts to reduce the AT&C loss
and improve the quality of supply. However, for the purpose of truing up, the
parameters fixed by the Commission in the Tariff Orders of the respective
years shall be taken as the basis but not the target fixed for the purpose of
achieving budgetary support from the State Govt.
(13)The distribution companies are to furnish quarterly progress report on actual
implementation of the project in specified area to the Commission by 15th of
the month following the end of the quarter i.e. 15th January, 15th April, 15th
July and 15th October.
(14)The estimated cost of the project, the date of commencement of the work, the
scheduled date of completion and progress of the work should be displayed in
website of distribution companies as well as that of GRIDCO for information of
the general public.
(15)R-Infra the majority shareholder should appoint a full time Managing Director
for each of the DISCOMs (WESCO, NESCO and SOUTHCO) from amongst
the Directors of the Board who should be responsible for day-to-day
management of the DISCOMs. Clear steps in the matter may be reported
before 30.9.2011.
(16)The three DISCOMs (WESCO, NESCO and SOUTHCO) should generate
enough cash through improved billing and collection efficiency to pay the
outstanding loan and BSP dues to GRIDCO in terms of the Commission’s
order dt. 01.12.2008.
(17)Both the shareholders must take step to infuse funds into the DISCOMs
either by way of equity or by way of debt so as to ensure satisfactory
implementation of both the on-going CAPEX programme or such other capital
works as might be required to bring the distribution network into a healthy
state. Satisfactory steps need to be demonstrated before 30.9.2011.
(18)The DISCOMs shall take up full scale energy auditing in order to properly
assess losses both technical and commercial in the system and to take
necessary remedial measures to plug such losses. DISCOMs should file
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separately on or before 31.7.2011 a plan of action for energy audit
programme in their area of operation with time line of action and completion.
(19)DISCOMs shall take necessary steps to cover the areas hitherto not covered
under the spot billing programme in order to improve billing efficiency.
DISCOMs must file separately on or before 31.7.2011 a plan of action for spot
billing programme in their operation with time line of action and completion.
(20)DISCOMs should have adequate man power in order to maintain the system
at optimum level and to take efficiently billing and collection activities.
DISCOMs should complete the man power assessment and file separately
such requirement for approval of the Commission before 30.9.2011.
(21)DISCOMs are required to maintain lines, upgradation of transformer and
power supply as per their annual R&M programs so that consumers have
access to quality power.
(22)DISCOMs should not resort to restricting power supply through load shedding
to reduce the input energy. DISCOMs are required to adhere to Order
(Protocol) on Power Regulation in the State under Section 23 of the Electricity
Act, 2003 notified by the Commission from time to time read with such other
Grid management advice of SLDC for implementation of ABT.
(23)DISCOMs have not been able to achieve the target approved by the
Commission in various business plan orders towards Distribution loss and
AT&C reduction. The DISCOMs are directed to take up a comprehensive plan
for targetted reduction of these losses in view of the bench mark fixed by the
Commission. The CAPEX programme for the DISCOMs totaling Rs.2400
crore (for the four DISCOMs) mainly aims at reduction of AT&C losses and
the funding impinges on the phase wise AT&C loss reduction programme.
(24) The GRF institutions which are the internal grievance redressal mechanism
of the institution of the DISCOMs should be strengthened by giving them
proper financial and infrastructural support and by taking timely action to
comply with the orders of GRF and Ombudsman.
65.

The Commission would review from time to time the progress made for
complying with the stipulations as indicated above in Para 64. These
stipulations must show satisfactory progress. At any time if the
Commission feels that the distribution companies are not taking
effective and adequate steps to reduce the loss and improve the quality
of supply the Commission would be at liberty to initiate action either
under Section 19 or Section 24 of the Act. (Extract of Para 65 of the
Commission’s Order)
xxxxxxxxxxxx
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